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By SALLIE NEALL
Cubberley's
faculty and staff will be on trial March 14, 15
and 16 as they make their theatrical
debuts in Gilbert and
Sullivan's"
Trial by Jury."
If the final productions
are as hysterical
as the rehearsals
(which have included everything from raucous laughter to Mr.
CUBBERLEY
SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL
RonSkillicorn
dragging women over his shoulder), then the
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audiences hould be pleased.
The wild crew that makes up the cast includes Mr. Skillicorn.
•
Defendant
~Edwin); Dr. Fern
Bruner,
Angelina;
Mr. Dick
Finch,
Judge;
Mr.
Bill
Hutchinson,
Counsel
for the
riculum
Committee
mcluding
Scheduled
for
Thursday,
Plaintiff; and Mr. John Lewis,
April 4, Cubberley's first Idea Tim Wise and Doug Monica.
Usher.
Bill Fleming and Pat Moore
Forum
this year
is being
The Jury
is made up of
planned by the Student Body will publicise IF. Toni Shearer,
Messrs. Mike Dale, Al Price,
Mickey Suen and Gene, Plagge
Officers
and Commissioners
Jim Warford, Del Carlson, Dave
are in charge of evaluating the
who have organized five comBuck, and student Mark Haalas.
first IF day. Barbara Miller
mittees to control the essenThe Bridesmaids' chorus will
will conduct an orientation to
tial workings and evaluation of
feature
many
sentimental
audio-visual
equipment
and
the first IF day.
favorites, including Mrs. Gerry
on March 28 in aThe
Administration
Com.,. techniques
Meyer,
Miss
Sharon Craig,
ccord
with her Media and
mittee consists of Jim Barrall
Mrs. Betty Hansen, Mrs. Lina
Methods
Committee.
and Ann Martin, with the CurMoffit, Mrs. Jan Harrison, Miss
As an encouragement to start
:;ylvia
Johnsop,
Mrs.
Dale
planning IF, a noon meeting was
Leslie,
and students
Maren
held Wednesday to inform the
Pedersen,
Donna Crenshaw,
many students who indicated an
Tina Woodley and Sue Stedman.
interest
in advisory to start
"Trial
by Jury,"
one of
planning their programs.
Gilbert and Sullivan's lesserAnyone wishing to plan an IF
known musicals,
is the story
With the beginning of March
session
rtiay pick up an apof Edwin,
who promises
to
and eyes already
turning to plication
Angelina, alias Dr. Fern Bruner, SChOOl PhYChOlogist, reform in the Stumarry
Angelina
but
then
falls
next fall, the selection of new dent Center and drop the comhearses for the production of "Trial By Jury."
Photo: SCOTT
in love with another. Angelina
Cubberley
Cheerleaders
and pleted form into the "IF Box."
takes
Edwin
to court
for
pom pon girls is close at hand. Each application form must inbreach-of-promise,
where
she
Starting March 11, a trainclude a teacher's
signature,
captivates both judge and jury.
ing clinic for all girls seeking
choice of blocks to be used,
Many solutions are suggested,
a "spirit post" will open and choice of rooms, and a complete
but none are satisfactory,
until
remain available to contestants
discription
of the proposed
••••••. (sorry, folks - the ending
for six weeks. Potential cheercourse. All completed applicadepar,tment.
_is top secret information!)
.,lea;ders wilLbe able to pra,ctice
,Dr~ John,,):3lack, Din;ctor
of dividual
tio'i1s' will then be <scr:eenedby
Letters are sent'in"advance
,",,('The combined efforts Of all'Counseling Services at Stamord
on Mondays and Wednesdays,
the Curriculum Committee who
to students' chosen for banquet faculty, staff and students parUniverstiy,
will speak at the
and potential
songleaders
on will then set up the schedule for
citation,
ticipating in the production are
annual Honors Banquet set for
Tuesdays' and Thursdays.
the first IF day in April.
being
made to make money for
Wednesday,
March
27,
from
\\ C'
III
Glr\~ tryIng Olt I'or Ill!;: Hplr.lt('II!r...I .•_ •.•
C'UHIII •••• _it' •..

IF machine

gear

Spirit leaders
to be chosen

Students slated now
for faculty honors
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for Bix weekI:>.Potentiai chear,1e2:ders wilLbe able to,practice
on'~Mondays and Wednesdays,
and potential songleaders on
Tuesdays'and Thursdays.
Gir~s trying ott for the spiritleader's posts are required to
1)
have parent permission,
2) learn the by-laws of spirit
leadership and 3) be able to pa.;;s
a written test on the rules of
boys' football and basketball.
Failure to pass this test will
eliminate the contestant from
the competition.
Primary tryouts for cheerleader will be held April 20
followed by songleader trycuts
April 3.
All-school cheerleader and
porn pon girlS tryouts will be
held during an all-Student Body
election assembly scheduled for
April 30. Eight cheerleader
finalists and twelve pom pon
girls finalists will then compete for the titles.
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course. An completed applicatio'l1s'will then be .'scI~eenGd"by
the Curriculum Committee who
will th~n set up the schedule for
the first IF day in April.

Speakers
at Lions'

•
WID

Karen Spotten, a senior in
her 3rd year of public speaking,
and
sophomore
Richard
Blumenthal, placed 1st and 2nd,
respectively
in the recent
Lion's
Club Contest. Both
Karen and Richard spoke on
the topic "Free Enterprise:
the
Cornerstone
of our
Republic."
Students from GI.mn High
School did not compete in ,the
contest. On March 15, Karen
will represent the South Palo
Alto Lion's Club in competition
at Rickey's Hyatt House.

GRAA highlights

for faculty
Dr. John,;;,Bl~c~'?i'
!?~;;~c;,~~r
of
Counseling'Service's at Stanford
Universtiy, will speak at the
annual Honors Banquet set for
Wednesday, March 27, from
7:00 until 9:00 p.m. in the
cafetorium.
Sponsored by the Faculty Senate, the banquet, unique to Cubberley, honors seniors both for
academic excellence and departmental proficiency.
Last
year, thiry-three scholarship
plaques were presented, together with eleven departmental honor, awards.
Plaques will be qresented this
year by Senate President Ray
Jadwin, with Dr. Scott Thomson
introducing the speaker.
If a student is nominated for
departmental honors, and also
qualifies for the "general faculty, honor" award, he will recei ve the latter.
Otherwise,
he will be honored by the in-

Cub' 5 "girls'
By DEBBIE COLBERT

GRAA preSident' Pearl Tom displays the golden ':C" awards
to be presented.
Photo: WELTON

Undampened by neither rain
nor mud, the participants in
girls' athletics, organized in
the Girls' Recreational Athletic
Association, enliven the" man"s
world" of school sports from
the baseball diamond to the
swimming pool.
"The purpose of the GRAAis
to promote general interest in
recreational activities, to develop understanding of true
sportsmanship, and to create a
spirit of friendship."
Founded in 1956, the GRAAoriginally Girls' Sports Board means Girls' Recreation Athletic Association. The name
change occurred in 1963, first
to
GAA (Girls'
Athletic
Association)
and finally to
GRAA. The word" recreation"

honors

but
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•••••..(sorry, folks - the ending
is top secret informationf)
dividual department.
The combined efforts of aU
betters are senVin advance
to students' chosen for banquet faculty, staff and students parcitation,
ticipating in the production are
being made to make money for
the Cubberley Faculty-Staff
fund and for the student body
general, fund. Profits help defray the cost of the Faculty
" .
Honors Banquet and prOVide
"A Taste of Soul, IS the money for scholarships.
theme for tonight's annual
Tickets are on sale at the
C.A.S. (Committee of All St~- auditor's office. Theater space
dents) fund raising scholarshIp will be divided into three secdance, featuring African"dan- tions, with prices set at $1.50
cers, soul If,usic by th~ Soul and $1.25, with' student body
Messengers • door pnzes, a card for the front rows; $1.00
light show, and refreshments and $.75, WSCB; for the center;
in the Cafeteria from 8:30 to and $.7Eiand $.50 WSBC.
'11:30 p.m. ,
' Behind the scenes another
All proceeds from the dance cast is working to make" Trial
will go toward a elub scholar- by Jury" possible.
This inship for a graduating Negro sen- eludes directors Dave Buck,
ior-and will be chosen by its Ken Peters, and DougHornbeck;
members on the basis of how assistant
director
Carol
much help the applicant has giv- Burger; company manager Dave
en the dub.
(Cant. on Page 5)

"Soul"

dance

scheduled

world of sports"
_ was decided upon as it gives
girls an opportunity for recreational activities, not just competition.
According to Mrs. Betty
Hansen and Miss Susan De
Vries, GRAA sponsors, any girl
wanting membership in the
GRAAmust participate in eight
sessions of one GRAA sport.
To continue membership, a girl
must receive credit for a min-'
imum of one sport a year.
Ten, points are award~d to a
girl each time she attends a
meeting of a sport, allowing
a minimum of 80 points and a
maximum of 12,0 points per
sport.
When 400 points are earned,
the Golden "c" block is
awarded. In 1966 it was lowered from 500 to 400 points,
thus allowing sophomores to

earn their Block "c" by the
end of the year •
,
After her Block, a girl can
be awarded a Golden" C" necklace, which requires 800points.
The 1,100 point' award is quite
an honor which consists of a
pen in a marble stand with the
receivers name printed on a
brass plate 00nthe marple.
The, executive boar<i' is to
meet. according to the GRAA
constitution. once eve:r-Y two
weeks. However, Mr. Hansen
said it mee~s only when business is necessary. The exec.utive board consists of sports
managers, three soph representatives. one representative
from Golden "C." and the officers. who are Mary Brletich,
president; Kim Colbert, vicepresident;
Lisa Fangonilio.
(Cont. on pag - '"
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EDITORIAL

Venturi1Jg

Over the, age gap
When the curtain rises next Thursday on Gilbert
and Sullivan's "Trial by Jury,", presented by
the combined forces of the Cubberley faculty,
staff- and students, it, will mark the revival of
an old enthusiasm -- the presentatism of total
talent and toil, unified by a common goal: the
common good of the school.
Even the "age gap" will be bridged as students
pitch in 'to bolster the ranks of the choruses
backing
up the beautiful
soprano voice of
Cubberley's
psychologist and the' equally fine
voice of one of the popular Cougar coaches.
Hundreds of hours of rehearsal time have gone
into the production; hundreds of minutes of "hack
time" have been put in by stage set designers,
costumers and list-checkers.
'
Profits will go to the student body for general
use and to the faculty for scholarships and honors.
Reviewers may spot a flat note or a dropped
hem, but that will be incidental. It evens includes
people over thirty.
And it should prove once
more, that teachers and staff are necessary evils,
that students are love able people, and that' 'no man
is an island."
ALISON WISSIG, Editor-in-Chief
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By BOB WARFORDand
STEVE BICKFORD
Oh, oh••••
It's nice to be thought of as
a real columru.st, but when I
walk into ~he CATAMOUNT
office and "see a junior writing
a,;column
,called
" Pur,rfect"Truth Replacement," Ifeel
so old at l8~;
And so•..•...
MJ:.. ~ 1{2.\l

J2.!lQ?" .•.

fam.,9u.s-

of them .admitted it, which
means they get to pick up papers
around the school. The other
52 could be in pretty deep.
There were others ,who cut,
but were caught, by Mr.
Roberson
at )',Foothill park
before the day had hardly begun.
" And the only day senior Steve
Lytle is around, everyone else
cr

c u!:..

...

By ANN TABOROFF
With all nostalgia and rationalizations sliced away, GUESS
WHO'S COMING TO DINNER?
is revealed as a grossly stilted,
pretentio.us picture. It purports
to discuss interracial romance,
exposing the hard-core reservations even the most liberal
people tender about,intermarriage, but it turns out to be a
safely preposterous drawingroom melodrama.'
The major fault of the film
lies in its division from reality.
The characters are so far removed from -common experience that it becomes impossible
to identify with them. The Negro
suitor, played by Sidney Poitier,
is a composite of Schweitzer,
Salk and Christ:--selfless, brilliant, unbearably kind, pure and
urbane. Katherine Houghton is
the girl, a simpering, emptyheaded
flibbertigibbet,
the
daughter of a liberal newspaper
publisher who turns out to be
none other than Spencer Tracy.
He and his wife, Katherine Hep. By BOB MELOSH
Successful students at CubFor years they said it couldn't burn live in an exquisite San
Francisco home with a: postcard
be done, but Donn Sperry ,has view of the Golden Gate Bridge
berley have learned to budget
now mastered the Convenient
their
time
and establish
and an infinite supply of sunFraction
Theorem,
which shine.
,priorities.
When things get
These people are stranstates: ,"Given a complexprobtight
(hopefully
not
the
gers;.
too
wealthy, "too attraclem involving difficult fracstudents), they use the well
tive,too intelligent. They are
tions, then the problem may be indeed so indubitably HOLLYknown methods of Cutting in
Simplified by substituting any
Half Examination and Assignconvenient fraction or whole WOOD that I never felt a sense
ment Time.
The methods
'of participation; there always
number without increasing the remained that protective moat
. (Sometimes referred
to as
probability of error."
Mr. between me and the drama.
CHEATing) consist generally of
Sperry, in a recent lecture
old, obvious ploys to allow the
I never felt involved,
during lunch explained this theBecause
spending of extra time on a
characters seemed' overtheorem
with an example: whelmingly ridiculous and obpriority assignment by neglec"You're given an impossible noxious. Most offensive was the
ting less important tasks. For
problem, like "248/231 times family's mammy-housekeeper,
example, consider the appalling
sit'Uadbn when ·!in important
889/443." With the Convenient devoted to her employers,'opFraction Theorem ypu substiEnglish project falls due on the
posed to the proposed match.
tute
the
number
"one"
same day as the memorization
The white girl is the worst
for 248/231, and the number
of a Spanish dialogue.
Ploy
though, and Miss Houghton' 8
W:Q~liau.lii. St.uIJ\il.nt wJ:1tQIiJ l.m..".lwQ." fQr ~~\?Jj1i.} tJ,! lilm12Uf,y
.•••.•••••••..••
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office and 'see a junior writing
a ¥column called
t< PurrfectTf-uth Replacement," Heel
so old at 18~,.
And so•••••.•
Mr. Ron Jones, famousI 'infamous history teacher, ' has
begun and ended a new dictatorship. It last but three days,
yet· apparently; took its toll.
He
setup
a classwide "apartheid"
with pass
books and the works, which
made 'it against his law to
form in groups of more than
three and forbade them to pass
in certain areas of the campus.
Grinning, most students carried
on with their daily routines,
oblivious to the danger of being
"arrested"
for violation' of
apartheid. Some (obviously the
reactionaries
6f tomorrow)
reacted in a much more extreme
manner.
One. had planned to
tie Mr. Jones in a closet, but
the experiment ended that day.
The obvious purpose of this
dictatorship was to show students what it is like to be a
Negro in South Africa. When
asked why he thought the plan
to throw him over and into the
closet failed, President Jones
only statement was, "The dictator is always one step ahead
of the revolutionary."
"Smoking lamp is out" •••••
Or at least flickering. Apparently the faculty is finally
cracking down on smoking for
a real "bust."
One can no
longer sneak behind the auto
shop, into the bathrooms, football bleachers.'or parking lot•••
they are too closely guarded.
One other resort is to try the
Senior Court. On Monday, one
student lit several cigarettes
and threw them around the lawn,
going from puff to puff.
Trouble •••.•••
Out of the 70 seniors that cut
last Thursday, only eighteen

There were others ,who cut,
but were
caught· by Mr.
Roberson
at~; Foothill pa'Pk
before the day had hardly begun.
" And the only day senior Steve
Lytle is around, everyone else
cut.
As soon as •.•.•••
,As soon as I mentionedJan
Whitaker not being here, she
showed up, hippie as ever. But
without one. rumor about herself for me.
Good bye (sob)•••••..
Any how, I was talking about
replacement time, well beware
the Ides of March, or sumpin.
Mine (replacement) has come,
'tis time to train these juniors
how to be' sneaky little bigmouthsClOse to getting
punched or sued- close to
getting flunked and being lewd,
(How crazy they are.) And one
of them, Steve Bickford made
his break today, as you've noticed- treat him good.
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ting less important tasks. For
ex~mp~e, cO~,si~er:"theappalling
situation when an important
English project falls due on the
same day as the memorization
of a Spanish dialogue.
Ploy
proceeds. Student writes important paper at home, and
plans to sit, scrunched down
behind a large basketball
player, overlooked, until half
the Spanish is memorized. Or
~f a student cannot complete a
,history worksheet which is to
be 'discussed in class because
he must. study for a fatal test
in mathematics, he must in
history volunteer to answer the
first few questions quickly to
prevent being called upon later
in the still-blank worksheet
area.
Most Cubberley
students
know these old procedures well.
But few know of the new educational aid recently developed
by a group of Cubberley
st,udents headed by DonnSperry.

The Catamount
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"You're given an impossible noxious. Most offensive was the
problem, like "248/231 times family's mammy-housekeeper,
889/443." With the Convenient devoted to her employers,'opFraction Theorem you substiposed to the proposed match.
tute
the
number
"one"
The white girl is the worst
for 248/231, and the number though, and Miss Houghton's
"two" for 889/443 to simplify junior-high drama-class poryour problem into 1 x 2; which, trayal of her did not enhance
of course, equals 2. By using her fewpossibilities. Katherine
the theorem, you. have arrived
Hepburn seemed on the verge of
at an answer without having to a nervous breakdown from fadefiddle with fractions all night in to fade-out, her, eyes tearful,
and use up valuable study time.
her chin quivering.
Spencer
Donn Sperry recommends
Tracy died shortly after comthat if you haven't gotten a kick pleting this film, and indispu.,-; ,
out of math until now, "you tably he is an immortal of the
.should try this new method."
cinema. But even his dynamic
But whether you receive a kick 'performance
cannot alleviate
from your math teacher or not, the predictability of his limp,
this theorem will increase your hollow role.
ability to find extra time for
Perhaps the unreality can be
your more important assigndismissed by seeking a deeper
ments, and thus will make you meaning:
that is, that intera more successful student.
racial marriages will work out
only for people who possess
qualifications equal to those of
Hepburn, Tracy and. Poitier.
Or maybe the falseness of the
story can be overcome by idolizing the film as Tracy's last.
With the assistance of Mr. Yet GUESS WHO'S COMINGTO
William Johnson, CommisDINNER? exudes a dazzling patsioner of Publications, Greg ness that makes it deplorable.
Ford, and the volunteer staff
PSYCHIC PHENOMENA
of the" Trojan Torch," Ravenswood High School recently disSTUDIED IN CLUB
tributed the first and only commercially printed newspaper in
The Parapsychology Club,
the history of the school.
newly organized this year by
.Invited
by
Cubberley's
sophomore Paul Ellis and club
CATAMOUNTadvisor and staff,
sponsors, Dr. Fern Bruner and
Ravenswood students plan to ~r. Del Carlson, will resume,
attend a publications session in meetings as soon as a speaker
which they can watch activities
is chosen. The main' purpose
and "pick up a fewpointers" for of this club is the study of
future editions to be printed
unusual psychological phenthrough the Sequoia school omena. New membersareweldistrict.
come to attend.

"Trojan Torch"
gets the light

WAN

AD

The CAT AMOUNT is now offering a want ad
column for student and faculty use. Rate is
50¢ per column. inch. What would YOU like to
sell ?
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"Nice place to visit but
By CARYNHASIN
A sobering influence upondress
To the sound of reveille while standards was the attendance
the flag was raised, sophomore of hundreds of students from
Gayne Barlow, then a student the Kaneohe Marine Base."
of Kailua High School in Hawaii, " Although a combination of
found her self standing at atten- many races live together on
tion with the rest of her classthe island of Oahu., Gayne found
conscious."
mates to greet another day Hawaii "class
of school for the year of her "The native Hawaiian, or pure
father's sabbatical leave, 1966- Hawaiian, is hard to find."
1967, from the Palo Alto Unified At the "top of the social ladder"
School District.
are the descendants of the white
Amazingly, Gayne found the missionary families.
island
school more
conKailua, a small town on the
servative than Cubberley as to windward side of the island,
offered
a limited
choice
dress. Even with ths temperatures in the high 70' sand
of school activities. However,
80' s, "bare back sandals and school spirit was extremely
pant dresses could not be worn. high. Sports events, especially

II

• • •

football and basketball, received much publicity and were
well attended.
An unusual academic schedule was followed at Kailua.
Monday through thursday, only
three periods a day, ninety
minutes long, are attended. On
Monday and Wednesday, periods
1,3, ,and 5 are' in session; on
Tuesday and Thursday, periods
2, '4, and 6. On Friday, all
six periods. are scheduled.
"Some of the natural beauty
remains,"
Gayne commented
,'sadly, "but commercialsim has
ruined most' parts of the is, land."
She found the view
from the Pali, or top of the
mountain range separating Honolulu from Kailua, ,"one of the
. most beautiful sights.
The
entire side of the island is
visible at a single glance."
Often the wind is so strong
at the top that cars have been
overturned.
A tunnel bored
through the mountain now
accommodates regular business traveL
Wliile in the' islands, Gayne
also had the opportunity to visit ,
the, University of Hawaii. "The
campus is lovely and the school
policies are liberal in matters
such as dress," she commented
"But the academic program is
very sub-standard compared to
Cal's and the facilities are inadequate"
Gayne also remarked on the
masses of tourists and sailors
who invade the island daily.
"You can't turn around without'
seeing a flabby m:atron in a
bikini or a sailor without any
hair. Most of them-seem more
interested in the plush hotels
rnther than the island' R heauty:'

Cubberley chess player
excel Is ,nationall'y
By CHRIS LANIER
Culminating three years of
tournament chess playing with
his recent first place victory in
the Northern California Junior
Championship, Cubberley' High
School junior David Amkraut
has hopes of attaining the second
highest rating in the chess
world, that of Master.
Although he has been playing
since the age of seven, David
views chess as " strictly a hobby."
Commenting on his desire to
attain the position of Master,
David stated, "You have Grand
Master, Master, Expert, and A,
B, C rankings. I have an Expert's rating."
David, one of
,fifteen American seventeenyear-olds to possess the Expert,
classification,' added, "I can't
maintain the constant practice
needed to reach Grand Master."
Venturinp;
into
different
f'.h,ltitYt.
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tournev lasting a whole weekend, I either stay with friends
or commute while competing."
A win counts as one point,
a draw one half, and a loss
zero. As each game is set up
between players having the
same score, everyone .. plays
against an equally skilled opponent.
An"enthusiastic golfer, David
admits that he doesn't have time
to playas often as he should.
"Actually, my twin brother,
Joel, is the family's golfer."
An "A" student, David has
not yet decided what subjects
he will pursue in college. "I
don't favor any subject over
another. "
Even though David's field is
chess, he doesn't-want to "go"
professional:
"I play because
chess is fun."

Editors chosen

,

4"

.w"
l.a.U.l\..U.lO~. 1 uavt;: ail DXmasses or tounsts ana sallors
pert's rating."
David, one of
who invade the island daily.
.fifteen American seventeen"You can't turn around without
year-olds to possess the Expert,
seeing a flabby ~fltron in a
classificationp "'added, "I can't
bikini' or a sailor without any
maintain the constant practice
hair. Most of them 'seem more
needed to reach Grand Master."
interested in the plush hotels
Venturing
into
different
rather than the island's beauty."
forms of chess, David ,took on
Gayne follows her sister,
eleven opponents simultaneTani, at Cubberley. Tani was to
ously last year, winning all of
have been editor of FOLIOdurthe games. "I have played game"
ing her senior year, bef~re the
blind-folded, but very rarely:'
decision was made to go to HaDavid's first tournament, the
waii. Gayne plays the violin
Bay Area Class Championship,
with
the
community
center
orFinding Hawaiian schools much more conservative, Gayne
was held in 1966. "I don't reBarlow smiles happily at being back at Cubberley. Photo: SCOTT chestra and spends extra time
member
Since then he
as a "candy-striper" , and a tu..,. has won placing."
$80 in seventeen diftor every Wednesday in East
ferent contests.
Palo Alto.
Desc'ribing a chess tourna;'
Following the usual reaction
ment,
David commented, "All
to living in Hawaii, Gayne is
participants
are placed in variglad to be back. ,." A visit is
ous divisions. Using the Swiss
sufficient," she adds. And she
system, winners play winners,
The next Miss Teen Inter- write to Teen-Age Fair, 100 can't say that she misses one
while losers play losers." Connational could very easily come W•.Rincon Ave., Campbell.
of their unique customs; due to
. tinuing, he remarked," As each
To qualify,' a girl-must have lack of custodial services, stufrom the Bay Area.
game takes approximately two
The search for a new queen reached her 14th birthday by dents are required to spend two
and a half hours, with the entire
of the teen-agers will start April 15 of this year and not days out of the year cleaning in
right here locally when Miss have reached age 18 by the same the cafeteria and four students
Teen Pacific Coast is selected. date.
each~ week are 'designated to
There is no talent contest sweep and mop the floors.
at the Teen-Age Fair scheduled
for the Santa_Clara Countyfair- involved, but applicants will be
grounds April 5 through 14. judged on. many personal atThe winner of the regional tributes rin addition to beauty
contest, open to all Bay Area of face,and figure.
Good grooming, personal and
girls ages 14 to 18, will rescholastic achievements and
ceive, in addition to prizes,
an expense-paid trip to Holly- accomplishments, poise, posPalo Alto school officials anwood to compete for Miss Teen ture, _and ability' to communU.S.A.
icate through expressing ideas
ticipate that over 5,000 students
The national winner will then' in front of people are all points
will register for summer school
classes this year.
in the judging.
participate in the Miss Teen In- considered
Summer sessions will be conternational pageant, also to be Occupational, charitable and
ducted for eight weeks between
held in Hollywoodand nationally civic service, if any, will also
teleVised.
be noted by the judges.
June 17 and August 9, at Cubberley and Gunn high schools.
From there, the sky is the
Semi-finals for Miss Teen
In addition to the traditional
limit. For example, Eva Aulen Pacific Coast will be conducted
classes, .new programs will be
of Stockholm, Sweden, Miss April 9 at,'the fair in San Jose
offered at Gunnin French, GerTeen International of 1966-67, The' queen will be selected and
man, Spanish, industrial arts,
is currently playing the title crowned on April 11 in the
role of an upcoming film which finals to be televised locally
and Family Life Education to
be held at both Gunn and Cubco-stars'
Marlon
Brando, on KGSC-TV.
Richard Burton and Ringo Starr.
berley. Intriguing new subjects
The Miss Teen PaCific Coast
Applications ,for the local pageant is just one of the highare coming into being this year
with courses on a "History of
contest are now being accepted lights 0 f the Teen-Age Fair,
for preliminary judging set for the nation's largest entertain'Religion", and "Introduction to
mid-February.,
To obtain an ment event designed solely for
Psychology" being offered at
Cubbarley •
application phone 378-4420 or .young people.
\...I

Teen' queen contest- open
to all Cubberley girls

s. S. program

expand~d

another."
Even though David's field is
chess, he doesn't, want to "go"
professional.
"I play because
chess is fun."

Editors chosen
After ,the resignation of
Barbara Coulson as editor of
FOLIO, four girls were elected
by the magazine's literary
board to succeed her.
The
new editors"Claire Boissevain,
Ann Taboroff, Wendy Lesser,
and Becky Cohen will each be
. in charge of a seperate aspect
of the magazine.
Responding to thE;)question
of "When is -FOLIO coming?"
a spokesman for the publication
replied, ','We are getting two
issues out "this year.
They
may come out the same week,
but they will come out."

***

GO TO THE C. A.S.
DANCE TONIGHT

___
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Recrea tional leadership
class 'goofs off' at Cub
By SUSANNELEVITSKY
While few classes have parties everyday for two weeks,
play "red light, green light" in
the boys' ,gym, and make snowman
mobiles,
Cubberley's
course in recreational leadership manages to provide all of
these activities and still offers
valuable opportunities in both
recreational and educational situations.
According to Miss Susan
deVries, instructor of the class,
rec. leadership, as it is referred to, aids girls in developing leadership qualities and
techniques, especially in working with elementary school children at nearby Greendell elementary school. Many of the
twenty-three girls enrolled in
the course plan to become
teachers or recreation leaders,
and in the case of the latter,
this class furthers one's training for a playground director's
job with the Palo Alto recreation department.
The one-year program is
open to all junior and senior
girls with leadership potential
who are recommended by the
girls' physical education department, 'and is accepted as a
substitute physical education
class, although outside work is
necessary. Applicants are required to complete a questionnaire concerning their past
leadership experience, activities, interests, and future plans.
Miss deVries herself appears
well qualified, as, in addition'
to teaching two years in Cupertino IcIchoolH,Hhchl.lHhclJnactlvc
III.t·hA.V.M

t':"A_V-W t':'A-iII.",

IIII\-I"III_U

nor Gunn offer the seven-section course comprised of units
about community agencies, social recreation, arts and crafts,
elementary
school physical
education, sports officiating,
folk dancing, and camping. This
year a two-week course in first
aid was also included.
After a short orientation to
the many aspects of recreation
and leadership, including the
history of and careers in recreation, as well as a talk by
counselor John Lewis about
leadership qualities, this year's
class began the first unit, community agency, such as the
YMCA, the Community Association for the Retarded, the Boy
Scouts, and the Palo Alto recreation department. Climaxing
the unit was a trip to Menlo
Park's recreation center for
senior citizens, Little House.
In the next urtit, social recreation, the girls learned to
teach all types of games--quiet,
active, and singing ones, as
well as mixers and relays--to
groups with varied abilities and,
age levels.
Each girl taught
a game to the'class, and compiled a card file of games based
upon the suggestions from other
class members. Incorporating
teaching skills learned through
the games, groups of two or
three girls planned parties for
the entire dass.
Carefully
contrived
with invitations,
themes, costumes, activities,
prizes, and :r::efreshments, the
parties were limited to one
class period and a dollar budget.
Wllh the ChrlHtmaH Hcason
nn '-:.iU

I

l.l.h Iluo-rl\"'-L:1-IJ.1ww_w1"w

HI:t'.:tI

teaching,
assignment
with
Greendell elementary school
children. After giving her wellplanned lesson about plaster
block printing, paper mactre
animals, snowman mobiles or
origami, each girl or girl with
a partner taught at Greendell.
Although some children were
hard of hearing, the girls
seemed to present their lessons
successfully.
Combining the knowledge and
skills
gained
in social
recreation and arts and crafts,
the class planned a Saturday
Christmas party for underprivileged Mexican children.
With twenty-five youngsters invited, the girls organized transportation, games and activities,
refreshments
(in this case
lunches), and prizes. Included
in the party was a visit from
Santa Claus and a cookiefrosting session.
The class is currently in-'
volved in the elementary school
physical education unit.
In
addition to witnessing a demonstration of movement exploration, a new kind of physical
education, the girls have individually taught elementary
school P .E. games and skills,
including kickball, "red light,
green light," "steal the bacon,"
and various relays.
At the
moment, after making lesson
plans and teaching another game
or'skill, the class members are
instructing Greendell students.
Providing a broad background
in recreational and physical
educational activities as well
:JH
In tonchlng, rccrcntionnl

Heavenly Valley's casualty, Kdee Storkman, ponders
the problem of cast and ski.
Photo: CHENN

Heavenly trip proves
fun - except for on e
By MIKE LEE
Despite the semi-arid conditions 'present here several
weeks ago, the Cubberley Ski Club departed for a !hree
day blast in the snow. Traveling north, club members
found seven chaperones spaced around them, but this fact
failed to dampen their spirits.
Arriving at Heavenly Valley at about ten o'clock, the
male members got their first taste of ski lodge action
with an invigorating bus push through the snow, due to
icy road conditions. The ski set came to life upon entering
the majestically snow topped Christiana Lodge.
Things were moving fairly well until about 12:00, when,
to the dismay of the chaperones, many of the bedroom doors
would not lock. This happening would seem trivial except
fot the annoying fact that the bar--complete with a rather
boisterous band--stayed open until 2 a.m •.
Leading the group of chaperones was Mr. Miles Putnam,
who proceeded to arise the next morning even before the
management.
About the time the earlier members were
stumbling to breakfast around seven, Mr. Putnam could,
h•..•
_ ••••••.•
"'_gll •••
:thlnn..

htll".1i

h,

r'hu

If\chn.-.

wlt-h

1H'vElral fr~H.:;hlv
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nairc concerning their past
the entire class.
Carefuliy
mOment;-8TTer:mRlCmg~1!!I'1BOn
ieader ship experience, acti vi_
contrived
with invitations,
plans. and teachmg another game
ti:s, intere~ts, and futurepla~ns.
themes, costumes, activities,
?r Skill,. the class members are
Miss deVnescherself"appears
,~prizes and refr~?hments the
mstruct!ng Greendell students.
well qualified, as, in addition' partie~ ,were' limited' to' one >l'. Providing ab,road background
t? teaching two years in Cuperclass period Ilnd~dollar budget. m re~reational .. a~d physiCal
uno schools, she has been active
With the Christmas season
educatIOnal actIvitIes as well
in the YMCA, YWCA, Scouting,
approaching, the class started
as in ~eaching, recreational
and the Los Angeles 'park and a unit on arts and crafts.
leadershIp seems to be a strong
recreation department, and has
Following the same procedure
asse~ . to
the
Cubberley
worked as a camp director,
as in the previous unit, the
curncula.
* * *
waterfront director, and 'play-,
girls
gained
experience
ground recreation leader.
teaching an art or craft to
!'lthough rec. leadership has
the class. However, each girl
eXlsted at Cubberley for the
wrote extensive lesson plans in
past seven years, neither Paly
preparation
for her
first

Faculty initiates
first musical

GRAA

successful

(Cont. from Page 1)
secretary;
and Pam Stacks,
historian •.
Although GRAA has fairly
good attendance in after school
sports, there has been less of
a turnout this year than last.
Accounting for this, Mrs.
Hansen said, "Insurance is
necessary to participate, therefore, I think we've lost a lot
of people." However, Mrs.
Hansen' continued saying that
she feels" GRAAhas been very
succes sful. "
Thi's year, GRAA has sponsored swimming, golf, tennis,
basketball,
recently
ending
volleyball and presently softball and badminton will begin.
The sports are picked according to popularity and within
the last two years, basketball
and volleyball have had the
most attendance.
Up until last year, play days

ELECTRONICS

this season

(Cont. from Page 1)

Stanard; house manager Bob
have been part of GRAAspecial events. In 1964, play day Nichols; tickets, Miss Marge
invitations were sent out to. '.Tully and Mr. George Truscott;
set design, Mr. Chris Schink;
eight other schools with only
set construction,
Mr. Miles
three responses.
GRAA tried'
Putnam, Mr. WinRoberson, Mr.
again in 1965-66 with no parSchink and Mr. Buck; costumes,
ticipation.
So, due to lack
of interest on the part of Cub- ,Mrs. Rosalie Hutchinson, Mrs.
Ginger Cheney, Mrs. Lee Buck,
berley girls and other schools,
no play days have been Mrs. Ann Bandy, Miss Virginia
Gee, Mrs. Jan Harrison; Miss
scheduled for this year.
'

:'1",'

.'

.'":

.•

Craig, Miss Mary Hamilton,
Mrs. Gail Osborne and Mrs.
Frances Birkenbeul; make-up,
Miss Gee; stage crew, students

"'I ••

-,.

y,:

• !!!" ...

'';.<&

"'UT~~

~

Ken Russell, Kit Pease, Bill
Fleming, Terry English, Doug _
Starr, Rick Linkert, and Debbie
Miller.

OPTOMETRY

a -Career
in
ViSion
course of study leading to the degree,
Doctor of Optometry.
SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE

For Information:
Student Relation Office, School of Optometry
University of California" Berkeley, Calif. 94704
Sponsored by:

Cubberley cemetery? cSo it appears from the grave found in
the amphitheater last week._
Photo: SCOTT

.•••.••••••.••.•
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would not lock. This happening would seem trivial except
for the annoying fact that the bar--complete with a rather
.boisterous band--stayed open until 2 a.m.,
.
Leading ..the?"".group,Of
was Mr ."Miles.
Putnam,
~~
,.:,
".
-.'chaperones
_$~~'';';
who proceeded to anse the next'mormng even before the
management. 'About the time the earlier members were
stumbling to breakfast around seven, Mr.· Putnam could,
,be seen slushing back to the lodge with -several freshly
purchased lift tickets.
When the Cougars hit the slope, it could be seen that
their experience ranged from beginners to near experts.
Weather conditions for the three days stayed fair and dry,
except for a rather deep mist encountered early each day
around "ridge run."
On returning back home all were
contented--no extiausted spirits save alone girl, Kdee who
managed to fracture her right leg.

The Univ~rsity of California offers a

CLUB

Meeting each Thursday at
noon, the Experimental ElectronicsClub offers members a
chance for individual work on
any electronically oriented projects other than radios. The
group, varying from' 10 to 15
members1 is addressed by student .speakers.

t;1i':JI--t;~'U-U.lol:Il'lR·y-\tJ"="I'~"'''''-I'''''''''_II'''''''-I ••-I.':1'''''_'''''_.-'''---

SANTAJCLARA OPTOMETRIC
U. C. ALUMNI CL'UB
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V a~sitybatmen

seek good season

wqr
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By CHRIS MARTIN
All-SPAL catcher, John Neal
will hang up his spikes during
the upcoming Idea Forum so
he can offer a demonstration
on the fine art of "How to
Blow Glass" .•.
In a recent edition ofthe P.A.
TIMES; new head football coach,
John Second was quoted as say..,
ing that the personnel will remain much the same next season, but that his "philosophy
will be a little different". This
could mean all sorts of thingsprobably more Burma Road..•
Speaking of football, the
Cougars exhibition games for
the 1968 grid campaign have
been announced. The season opener will be against Watsonville High School, which was last
reported to be somewhere in
the Santa Cruz vicinity •.•
Rumor has it that Vince
Lombardi ex-coach of the World
Champion Green Bay Packers,
will become the new Principal
of Cubberley ...
There was recently a bust up
at Woodside, the gym was flooded under four inches of water
and the game was rescheduled
for Cubberley's gym. Since the
Cougars had the home court
advantage, some say the Wildcats retaliated by bringing a10m! thf!ir hornf! COllrt rf!fpr-

By BILL BOURGAIZE
Literally flooded with talent
and the vital ingredient-experience, the 1968Cubberley Cougars will be out to disturb a
'few teams and erase a dismal
•
1967 record of 7-14.
Patrolling the outfield this
year will be a solid continrecord' for most points in a gent of veterans, along with sevsingle
season (253). Other eral promising juniors, up from
last year's sophomore squad.
leading scorers for the entire
year for the B's were John Footballers Paul Balboni and
Foley (7.7), Hans Delannoy Rick Lynch, both starters last
(6.2), Tony Petri (5.7), and Phil year, will be back along with
'Ashworth (5.6).
Martin had Jed Silver, a strong finisher
.complete season's totals of 355 during the later stages of the
points and a 16.0 per game 1967 campaign.
Prospective infielders, led by
average.
Qubberley's building team for jUnior letterman Craig Clark
varsity, 'the JV's, provided at second base, include first
basemen Gary Prehn and Dave
plenty of experience for future
prospects by playing seventeen Warnock, and Al Sonne and Bill
games. Senior Rick Lynch and Locke at third. The biggest;
sophomore Ed Wagstaff were and perhaps the only major'
voted by the team as co-Most question mark on the team is
Inspirational'
players.
Rick short stop, vacated by the gradscored 95 points, but had a per- ' uated all-leaguer, Mike Delles,
game average of 7.3, while Ed and now appearing in control
scored 112 points for a 7.4 by Dave Rose, who will undoubtedly have pressure from
average. Both are toughdefensive players and are the tough- the versatile Chris Martin.
Hoping to carry the Cougars
est board men for their size.
Coach Clarence Bakken says to their first championship
that Lynch "has deceptive since 1962 is a large and very
moves which make him appear capable pitching staff. The 6to be ' sleeping' while he is man staff features four strong
just using good midpoint vision juniors in Jay Pearson, Tony
and sizing up the situation for Pitre, Roger Whitley, and Dave
a sudden strike." Wagstaff is Rose, plus a pair of seniors
"short
on, experience, but
matured rapidly.
If he develops a more forceful drive
and good right hand he will
make a good contr'ibution to
the varsity."
In Tuesday's season debut at
Senior Jim Childs lead all
scorers with 151 Doints and a Cubberley, the 1968 Cougar

Cage teams conclude
dismal campal,gns
Cubberley'B three winter
basketball teams closed out
their seasons' last week, thus
ending a year which began with
high hopes but ended in frustration. Varsity basketball finished the year with the worst
record of any past Cubberley
team, a dismal 3-19 which contained a loss string of nine
straight.
In the B-division,
the team ended the first round
with a fine shot for the title,
but lost four out of the next
five games. Cubberley's J •V.' s
lost ten straight over the middle of the season, but did salvage some respect by winning
3 out of their last four.
Wylie Chenn now holds four
school records and is the fourth
leading career school scorer
with 545 points.
Wylie set
school marks for most freethrows mad~ in one game (13),
most points in one game (37),
most points in one season (389),
and for the highest lifetime
freethrow percentage (167 for
228 and a .732 average).
Chris Martin set a B-league

Tennis players
to open season
After losing the majority of
last year's team due to gradu-

Varsity
opener

drops
1-0

in Al Sonne and'Bill Bourgaize.
The job of holding (catching?)
this group will fall into the hands
of all-leaguer
John Neal
and junior, John Foley.
With such an abundance of talent to work with coach Al Chanteloupe appears to be in little
hurry to decide on permanent
positions. After experiencing
their first loss in the season
opening 1-0 squeaker dropped
to St. Francis, the Cougars
must get down to business when
they meet arch-rival Gunn in
the
annual Menlo-Atherton
Easter Tournament, tomm orrow at Burgess Park, beginning at 10:30.

Track

team

•
shows promise
This year's varsity track
team, headed by Coach John
Second. shows promise for,
the 1968 season with somewhat
inexperienced but able personnel in all events.
, Senior lettermen returning
from last year include sprinter
Bill Springhorn, distance runners Ba,rry Kriebel and Warren
Van Camp, and hurdler-high
jumper Wylie Chenn.
With a limited number of
seniors out for track, Coach
Second
expects
promising
sophomores and juniors to carry
much of this year's load.
Juniors Bill Self and Bruce
Anderson and sophomores John
Evers and Pete Handy are all
expected
to do well iit
the sprints.
First year man
Glenn Melosh who runs the 880,
U7<::1C"
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ed under four inches of water
and the game was rescheduled
for Cubberley's gym. Since the
Cougars had the home court
advantage, some say the WildAfter losing the majority of
cats retaliated by bringing alast year's team due to gradulong their home court referation, first year coach Duane
ees .••
A while back, footbailer Rick Hinders is faced with the job
of molding arelatively inexperLynch hopped into our whirlienced group of boys into a
pool bath, and Coach Peters
respectable tennis squad by the
turned it on assuring Rick that
beginning of the upcoming SPAL
he would return in 15 minutes.
season.
Well, evidently it slipped his
Taking over from a long line
mind. Old Rick was stranded
in the swirling, boiling bubbly of disinterested coaches, Mr.
bath and looked a lot like a Hinders i:.> trying' his best to
put Cubberley's tennis program
prune when he finally emerged two and a half hours later •.• back on its feet. The one light
By the way, don't forget to in Hinder's gloomy job is junior
Rick Fisher who is ranked 9th
drop by Burgess Field tomorin
the nation in his age group.
row morning at 10:30 when the
Cubberley baseballers tangle - The only other returning lettermen are seniors Bob Logan,
with Gunn. This just might
Cliff Harmon, Steve Kelly, and
be The Year Of The Cougar in
'junior Louie Smith.
SPAL baseball .••
Memorable Quotes.••
GEORGE MASTERS at one of wry: HDaggannit!"
the Spirit Week football rallies:
COACH RON JONES, at a team.
"What I think about this Cubparty after his B basketballers
berley football team can be sumpresented him with a tiny, bitemed up in just two wordssized trophy and a classy blue
Those Cougars are Great!"
sweater: "Well, gentlemen, the
COACH SKILLICORN, at just
trophy is indicative of our wonloss record and the sweater is
about any type of sports evindicative of our style."
ent when things start going a-

Tennis players

to open

Varsity

season

Oil
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matured rapidly.
If he develops a more forceful drive
and good right hand he will
make a good contribution to
the varsity."
Senior Jim Childs lead all
scorers with 151 points and a
9.6 average. Nthough playing
in only four games, junior Kelly
Schulz had a 10.0 average.
Seniors Dave Trainer, Angelo
Rossi, and Rick ZJ,!niga provided balance to the team scoring, Bill Gattling had a perfect 100% freethrow shooting
percentag~.

M Iell b rae

11111(;11 III'

Varsity
opener

drops
1-0

In Tuesday's season debut at
Cubberley, the 1968 Cougar
baseball team lost an exhibition
game to St. Francis by the score
of 1-0.
The game's lone tally came
in the top of the sixth when
Lancer Jim Clark scored a runner from second on a hard hit
grounder that got by Craig
Clark.
Cubberley hitters, who man-

e k
5Ins

aged
onlythetwo
failedper-to
support
finehits,
pitching
formances of Bill Bourgaize,
Al Sonne, and Jay Pearson.
Coach Al Chanteloup was esDue to a lack of depth, Cub- pecially. pleased with the pitchberley' s Varsity swimming ing as Cubberley hurlers comteam dropped a 62-32 decision bined for a four hitter. AISonto
Millbrae
High School ne, who has been practicing since last Thursday, threw
Tuesday, March 5.
only 27 pitches in 3 innings
.• Last Fridai s SPAL relays, and struck-out the side in the
held at Sequoia, marked dis- fifth.
aster for the four Cougar teams
Craig Clark and Dave Warthat were entered.
Although nock, who are the number one
the Varsity relay teams failed to and two hitters in the batting
qualify for the finals, the B's order, accounted for the only
placed a disappointing fourth two Cougar hits.
The third,
in the 200 yard breast stroke fourth, and fifth hitters went
and fifth in the 200 yard medly o for II and were responsible
relay.
for four of the five strikeouts.
'.

Cougar tankmen
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11111(1.
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Anderson and sophomores John
Evers and Pete l'Iandy are all
expected
to do well in
the sprints.
First year man
Glenn Melosh who runs the 880,
was singled out by CO,achSecond
as probably the most promising
of the sophomores.
Mark
Schumann and Mike Susoeff
have shown steady improvement
in practice.
Rounding out the distance will
be
returning
junior
John
Stockwell plus sophomores Paul
Paterson and Dave Levitshy,
who are two fine prospects
from this year's cross country
team.
Junior Major Sharpe should
reach fifty feet in the shot
put while first year man Don
Ball is expected to do fairly
well in this event. Kelly Schultz
and John Kmetovic will be
throwing the discus for Cubberley •.
In the pole vault, senior' Art
Baldwinn will probably fill the
varsity spot. Sophomore Monty
Ahrens, who had never vaulted
before this year, cleared 10'6"
at Monday's practice.
Mr. Second says, "The team
is working very hard and there
are many performers who are
expected to do well:~

c~ge stats

LB DE AVE.
GP
FGA FGM
FTA FTM
R
GB
%
%
11
8
9
11
16
45
.244
17
.471
61
1
1.3
Bourgaize
.384
162
22
349
133
144
49
64
15
.759
123
Chenn
17~9
16
48
21
10
51
15
21
5
10
.208
Hill
.476
1.5
9'
10
5
12
39
5
o
.128
.500
1.7
7
9
Kelly
21
138
.377
43
31
63
Kriebel
52
38
40
6
6.4
.721
12
17
7
17
7
5
14
31
.387
23
2.2
Lambert
.412
22
234
Prehn
_295
70
69
49
87
.700
30
37
6
8.5
23
7
12
71
12
2
13
43
.395
17
.304
3.2
Sharpe
62
234
'88
22
169
8.7
41
74
Sonne
65
6
.705
.385
Starks
. 19
159
42
.264
49
26
.531
62
50
29
2
6.5
GP=games played; FGA=field goals attempted; FGM=field goals made; FTA=
free throws attempted; FTM=free throws made; R=rebounds; GB=gain of balls;
LB=loss of balls; DE=defensive errors; AVE. =average number of points per game
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Robert A. Green
STATE FARM INSURANCE

326-7224
Charleston Shopping Center

